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Recommendation 
Consider directing staff to begin the process to adopt a new adjusted budget for FY21. 
Additionally, staff recommends minor adjustments to operational and capital budgets to further 
target Council priorities while at the same time maintaining a responsible fiscal approach in the 
face of long-term COVID-19 related economic impacts. 
 
Background  
In response to COVID-19 for FY20, PCMC quickly activated the City’s Recession Plan to 
impose a series of stringent expenditure reductions necessary to close a projected General 
Fund revenue shortfall of $3.9M. Due to the City’s fiscally responsible and conservative 
projections, along with a better-than projected revenue recovery during the last months of FY20, 
General Fund Sales Tax revenues outpaced initial projections by +$1.3M, yet remained down 
overall by -$2.3M, versus the original FY20 budgets. 
 

 
Analysis 
Compared to the FY20 original revenue budget, the Budget Department initially projected a 
sales tax shortfall of 36%, or approximately -$5.5M for FY21. This led to a projected General 
Fund revenue loss of 21% (-$8.6M). The shortfall was driven by a combination of lost sales tax 
and program revenues as a result of the economic impacts of COVID-19. The budget was 
adopted slightly below the projection due to the uncertainty of the economy leading into the ski 
season. Thus the FY21 sales tax budget compared to the original FY20 budget is 39% different. 
 

General Fund – FY20 Sales Tax Recap 

Monthly FY20 Original 
Budget 

FY20 Projection as 
of April 2020 FY20 Realized $ Variance from 

Original Budget 
$ Variance 

from 
Projection 

 July  $838,352  $890,546  $890,546  $52,194  $0  
 August  $841,361  $839,320  $839,320  ($2,041) $0  
 September  $951,043  $912,173  $912,173  ($38,870) $0  
 October  $675,718  $715,887  $715,887  $40,169  $0  
 November  $775,911  $820,365  $820,365  $44,454  $0  
 December  $2,099,578  $1,877,541  $1,877,541  ($222,037) $0  
 January  $2,094,201  $2,167,579  $2,167,578  $73,377  ($0) 
 February  $2,052,907  $2,020,291  $1,936,051  ($116,856) ($84,239) 
 March  $2,370,038  $926,264  $1,292,639  ($1,077,399) $366,376  
 April  $944,330  $117,143  $368,103  ($576,227) $250,960  
 May  $611,785  $76,661  $391,036  ($220,749) $314,375  
 June  $975,900  $159,307  $633,760  ($342,140) $474,453  
 Total  $15,231,124  $11,523,077  $12,845,001  ($2,386,123) $1,321,924  



However, after further analysis and development of a new statistical model for sales taxes, the 
Budget Department has updated its FY21 sales tax projections to a new adjusted shortfall of 
43% (-$6.5M). Original and updated projections are below. 
 

FY 2021 General Fund Revenue Projections Compared to FY20 Revenue Budget 

Revenue Type 
FY 2020 
Revenue 
Budget 

Original 
Projection $, Variance %, 

Variance 
Latest 

Projection 
%, 

Variance 

 Property Taxes  $11,196,658  $10,412,892  ($783,766) -7% $10,412,892  -7% 

 Sales Tax  $15,231,123  $9,747,919  ($5,483,204) -36% $8,728,066  -43% 

 Franchise Tax  $3,262,000  $3,229,380  ($32,620) -1% $3,281,637  1% 

 Licenses  $312,000  $324,480  $12,480  4% $535,082  72% 
 Planning, Building & 
Engineering Fees  $2,397,000  $2,109,360  ($287,640) -12% $2,257,608  -6% 

 Recreation  $2,145,000  $1,415,700  ($729,300) -34% $1,536,726  -28% 

 Other Revenue  $1,505,227  $617,143  ($888,084) -59% $806,436  -46% 

 Ice Revenue  $872,000  $619,120  ($252,880) -29% $458,649  -47% 

 Interfund Transfers  $2,724,847  $2,833,841  $108,994  4% $2,730,847  0% 

 Intergovernmental Revenues  $138,000  $162,840  $24,840  18% $162,840  18% 

 Total  $39,783,855  $31,472,675  ($8,311,180) -21% $30,910,783  -22% 

 
FY 2021 General Fund Revenue Projections Compared to FY21 Revenue Budget 

Revenue Type 
FY 2021  
Revenue 
Budget 

FY 2021 
Projection $, Variance %, 

Variance 

 Property Taxes  $10,412,892  $10,412,892  $0  0% 
 Sales Tax  $9,347,918  $8,728,066  ($619,852) -7% 
 Franchise Tax  $3,229,380  $3,281,637  $52,257  2% 
 Licenses  $323,501  $535,082  $211,581  65% 
 Planning, Building & Engineering Fees  $2,107,887  $2,257,608  $149,721  7% 
 Recreation  $1,415,701  $1,536,726  $121,025  9% 
 Other Revenue  $1,110,592  $806,436  ($304,156) -27% 
 Ice Revenue  $617,073  $458,649  ($158,424) -26% 
 Interfund Transfers  $2,730,847  $2,730,847  $0  0% 
 Intergovernmental Revenues  $162,840  $162,840  $0  0% 

 Total  $31,458,631  $30,910,783  ($547,848) -2% 
 
In summary, given the analysis above, staff projects an additional shortfall of nearly -$550k 
more than previously projected when the budget was adopted in June. At this point, staff has yet 
to receive sales tax numbers for July and August, and there is still a great deal of uncertainty 
leading into the ski season when the City receives the bulk of its annual revenues. However, 
new statistical methods of projecting sales tax have been created that will hopefully assist the 
City to forecast future revenue by analyzing a broader array of leading indicators, such as 
monthly visitor nights, airline travel trends, inflationary metrics, and foreign market financial 
data.   
 
 
 



UPDATED FY21 SALES TAX PROJECTIONS 
Using machine learning and traditional statistical techniques, Staff is now monitoring 
approximately 70+ datasets that serve as potential inputs that demonstrate a statistically 
significant correlation to the City’s sales tax revenues. As a result, the Budget Department now 
projects a 43% sales tax shortfall within FY21, with a significant impact coming from anticipated 
reductions in winter air travel and consumer spending habits due to COVID-19 related concerns. 

 
 

 
 
WHAT IT MEANS BY FUND 
Each of the above tax revenues are distributed into the City’s funds according to different ratios. 
When accounting for this, the below grid details impacts by funds. 

 

Existing 
Information 

Existing 
Information 

Existing 
Information 

New 
Information 

New 
Information 

New 
Information 

New 
Information 

Fund 
FY20 

Original 
Sales Tax 

Budget 

FY20 
Adjusted 
Sales Tax 

Budget 

FY21 
Original 

Sales Tax 
Budget 

FY21 
Proposed 
Adjusted 
Sales Tax 

Budget 

$ Variance 
FY21 

Proposed 
Sales Tax 
Budget vs. 

Original 
FY21 Sales 
Tax Budget 

% 
Deviation, 

FY21 
Proposed 
Adjusted 
Deviation 
from 2021 
Original 
Budget 

% 
Deviation, 

FY21 
Proposed 
Adjusted 
Deviation 
from 2020 
Original 
Budget 

General Fund  $15,231,123  $11,523,078  $9,347,918  $8,728,066  ($619,852) -7% -43% 

Capital Fund  $9,750,207  $9,750,207  $8,699,216  $6,569,128  ($2,130,088) -24% -33% 

Transportation Fund  $5,718,450  $5,718,450  $5,442,492  $4,566,695  ($875,797) -16% -20% 

Total  $30,699,780  $26,991,735  $23,489,626  $19,863,889  ($3,625,737) -15% -35% 
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STRATEGY TO BRIDGE THE INCREASED GENERAL FUND FY21 GAP 
At this point, staff projects a -$550k additional revenue shortfall in the General Fund. In order to 
bridge the shortfall during the last budget cycle, a balanced approach between operating cuts, 
capital deferment, and fund balance utilization was employed. However, since the General Fund 
was able to add an additional +$1.3M of end-of-year sales tax revenue that outpaced estimates, 
the shortfall is not necessarily an immediate operational concern. As a result, staff recommends 
using the $1.3M rather than utilizing the previous ‘balanced approach’.  
 
However, if Council wanted to consider the ‘balanced approach’ with opening up the budget, the 
recommended ratios between funding sources is listed below: 
 
  Operational 

Cuts 
Capital 

Projects 
Deferred 

Capital 
Fund 

Balance 

General 
Fund 

Balance 
Total 

  
Percentage of Gap 35% 20% 25% 20% 100% 
$, Amount Needed ($190,655) ($110,667) ($136,964) ($109,572) ($547,858) 

 
TRANSPORTATION FUND (OPERATING) 
Consistent with our overall sales tax projections, transit-related sales taxes are also projected to 
be down by approximately 43% compared to normal. The majority of Park City’s Transit service 
is funded by sales tax. Unfortunately, the Budget Department projects an additional -$875k of 
shortfall, over and above what was approved in the provisional FY21 budget. Transportation 
staff has already cut $1.2M in operating expenses for FY21 and is now looking to cut an 
additional $800k based off of the shortfall and projected service levels going into the ski season. 
This will largely offset the decrease in sales taxes, but additional cuts could be considered.  
 
Staff also projects to receive around $7.4M in federal grants ($3.6M was budgeted), both 
through the CARES Act as well as through normal Federal Operational Assistance grants. 
Federal grant monies (including CARES) will offset some of the reimbursement funding we 
receive from Summit County (Regional Transit Revenue). The process is changing to credit 
Summit County in the quarterly invoice calculated to reimburse County-specific services. 
 
The Budget Department is also projecting parking revenues to be down by -$1.6M in the 
Transportation Fund when compared to the FY21 provisional revenue budget. This is due to  
the temporary pause of paid parking due COVID-19 economic impacts. The revenue projection 
is very uncertain at this time.  
 
These revenue projections result in a new decreased total of -$2.9M from the FY21 provisional 
operating budget. Thankfully, current expense projections are pegged at $14.6M compared to 
the budget of $16.2M, which helps to offset the shortfall. In addition, City departments are taking 
the directive to eliminate any non-essential expenditures very seriously, resulting in additional 
savings. Organizational expense control measures are proving to be very effective. Staff belives 
additional operating expenditures can be further reduced, if needed. 
  



Revenue Type 
FY21 

Normal  
Conditions 

FY21 
Budget 

FY21 
Projection 

%, 
Var 

from 
FY21 
Norm 

$, Variance 
FY21 Bud 

%, 
Var 

from 
FY21 
Bud 

TRANSIT SALES TAX $5,455,896 $3,382,656 $3,110,764 -43% -$271,892 -8% 
RESORT TAX TRANSPOR $2,554,545 $2,059,836 $1,455,931 -43% -$603,905 -29% 
BUSINESS LICENSES $719,565 $656,289 $675,652 -6% $19,363 3% 
FEDERAL GRANTS (Operating) $6,281,051 $3,585,800 $7,400,000 18% $3,814,200 106% 
REGIONAL TRANSIT REVENUE $7,370,000 $5,866,000 $1,500,000 -80% -$4,366,000 -74% 
OTHER FUNDING SOURCES $716,595 $690,412 $781,692 9% $91,280 13% 
PARKING REVENUES $2,603,364 $2,603,364 $1,000,000 -62% -$1,603,364 -62% 
Totals $25,701,016 $18,844,357 $15,924,039 -38% -$2,920,318 -15% 
 

Expense Type FY21 
Budget 

FY21 
Projection 

$, Variance 
FY21 Bud 

%, Var 
from 
FY21 

Budget 
TRANSPORTATION OPERATING $13,845,853 $13,000,000 -$845,853 -6% 
TRANSPORTATION PLANNING $804,943 $642,515 -$162,428 -20% 
PARKING $1,565,824 $933,035 -$632,789 -40% 
Totals $16,216,620 $14,575,550 -$1,641,070 -10% 
 
FY21 Projected Revenues $15,924,039 
FY21 Projected Expenses $14,575,550 

Projected Surplus/Deficit $1,348,489 
 
CAPITAL FUND 
Most of the focus in the last budget cycle was based in the General Fund and so the Budget 
Department worked diligently to decrease sales tax revenue budgets to reflect projections. 
However, in the Capital Improvement Fund, even though sales tax revenue budgets were 
decreased, but not to the extent needed to accurately reflect the sales tax projections. However, 
the capital project budget expenses were reduced dramatically ($3.8M) in order to account for 
the projected reduced sales taxes. Thus staff is recommending to reduce the capital revenue 
budgets to reflect the most current projections.  
 
Strategic Additional Budget Requests 
Staff recommends Council consideration of some additional budget amendments that will help 
meet strategic council and community goals. Staff recommends using a small portion of the 
surplus sales tax revenue carried over from FY20 (+$1.3M) to cover some specific expenses for 
FY21. There are several other positions and programs that were requested that are not being 
recommended due to their ongoing costs and our economic uncertainty. 
 
Library 

• Spanish Services Senior Librarian - add $33,000 to existing position 
Elevate current Spanish Services Library Assistant position to Spanish Services Senior 
Librarian. This position would be part of the Library Leadership Team and would help 
implement Spanish Services and Programs at the Library in a leadership capacity while 



applying Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion actions in support of the City’s Social Equity 
Priorities.  
 
This position carries a heavy load of responsibility and the current grade and 
compensation has made it very difficult to fill on a long-term basis, having had five 
people in the position in the last five years and consistently receiving feedback from 
employees expressing discontent regarding the high level of responsibility and low 
compensation. 

 
Executive 

• Lobbying Services - $50,000 (contract) 
Increase the budget for additional lobbying and legislative consulting services.  
Organizationally, we have a strong team representing Park City at both the Federal and 
State levels.  This additional money will be used to further develop our state lobbying 
program and provide additional resources for furthering our goals at the Utah 
Statehouse and with Executive departments. 

 
Trails 

• Backcountry Trails Operations and Maintenance – increase existing budget from 
$25k to $70k ($10k in new budget) 
Renegotiation and increased scope of long-term contract that provides necessary 
maintenance for our trail system throughout the year, including but not limited to signage 
implementation/maintenance, general vegetation/tread maintenance, rerouting due to 
environmental impacts, staff monitoring of trail-related use & impacts, trailhead plowing 
and winter grooming. Current contract for services expires Dec. 31, 2020. Contracting 
for these services represents a considerable cost savings versus providing these 
services in-house. Private grants and adopt-a-trail program may be expanded to offset 
these costs. 

o $25k – Existing Budget 
o $15k – SSC amount for trails maintenance 
o $20k – Bonanza Flat operations budget 
o $10k – New funding 

 
Housing 

• Affordable Housing Specialist (new) - $120,425 
Provides technical assistance in the planning, and development a wide variety of 
housing projects to help further the City’s housing goals. Prepare and present reports on 
issues for City administration and Council to aid in decision-making including policies 
and procedures related to the City’s housing program.  Performs financial and technical 
analysis; acts as liaison with the community and developers to create housing mitigation 
plans that meet the City’s Housing Resolution and Municipal code. Manage capital 
project budgets and schedules. Responsible to prepare, manage, interpret and 
supervise contracts and purchasing in accordance with codes and policies. Coordinate 
with other departments in managing the construction and subsequent operations and 
maintenance of projects. Maintains confidentiality of privileged information.  

o Performs technical analysis for proposed affordable housing developments.  
o Conducts research and updates of the City’s affordable housing needs assessment and 

other reports.  
o Maintains a thorough understanding of the City’s Affordable Housing Resolution and 

Affordable Housing Needs Assessment.  



o Ensures compliance with state moderate income housing requirements. 
o Monitors affordable housing requirements in development agreements including 

performing annual compliance reviews. and works with Affordable Housing Compliance 
and Outreach Coordinator to Maintains records regarding status of projects, compliance 
with deed restrictions and qualifications of residents in affordable units. 

o Assists in the development and implementation of guidelines, documents and resources 
for the sale and/or lease of deed restricted affordable housing.  

o Assists in the tracking and monitoring of housing inventory and maintains a database of 
affordable housing stock. 

o Provides technical information to be posted on the affordable housing website. 
o Researches and prepares funding applications for affordable housing and related 

community projects. 
o Performs research and prepares written and graphic material necessary for special 

housing and community needs studies and presentations. 
o Assists in the preparation and presentation of detailed staff reports to City Council.  
o Responds to public requests for technical analysis regarding affordable housing.  
o Participates in regional, state, and national affordable housing industry organizations with 

manager’s approval.  
 
Maintenance 

• Street Lights & Signs - $18,000 
As part of the COVID-19 budget reductions, the Street lights and Signs budget was 
reduced by $28,000. Recently, there has been a significant increase in service levels for 
signs and painting, primarily in the Old Town area for our neighborhood pilot projects on 
Hillside, Park Ave, 4th street crosswalk, etc. Due to this, the department is anticipating a 
budget overage and requesting a partial restoration of their budget to avoid a reduction 
in service level. 

 
Transit 

• Transit Grants & Contracts Administrator – add $6,400 to existing position 
Position reclassification to increase scope of duties. Council requested staff consider 
providing new resources to focus on the financial administration of the Transit system. 
 
The current transit grants position has been vacant since July. Staff recommends 
elevating the level of responsibility to reorient a focus on financial accountability and 
administration.  

• Prepare, coordinate and track all Transit related grants and contracts, and 
oversee the department’s budget.  

• Manage, develop, and maintain all budgetary and financial planning for Park City 
Transit in coordination with the Transit Manager.  

• Write, and implement department finance policies and procedures; train 
employees to effectively use accounting programs and systems; and work with 
the City’s Finance and Budget Departments where appropriate. 

• Oversee and manage the daily operations of the Transit Enterprise Fund as well 
as prepare reports with regards to trends in revenues and expenditures. 

 
Exhibits 
A – FY21 Adjusted Budget Update 
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